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- **Friendly Front End**
  - Special collection of user-friendly summaries
    - E.g. 1-1-3-25
    - Pictures vs. tables vs. figures vs. text
    - Paper vs. interactive web
    - Videos/podcasts
    - Decision aids
    - Simplified English appropriate for ESL
Evidence for Equity FFEs

**E4E**

- **Aim**: To develop a special collection.
  - User-friendly summaries of equity-focused systematic reviews of impact of interventions with big effect sizes for high priority (MDG + NCD) prevention programs (primary, secondary, tertiary).
  - 5 topics: HIV/AIDS, malaria, mental health (depression, anxiety, neurosis), nutrition, public health (diabetes, obesity)

- Completed 25 E4E Summaries in 2013
MDG / NCD

- HIV/AIDS*
- Nutrition
- Mental Health
- Malaria
- Public Health
Criteria

- Substantive effect size
  - Absolute and Relative
- Burden of disease
- Generalizability
- Cost (System, cost to patient)
- Health system scaled up effects
- Ease of implementation